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Thought for the Week:  Dream as if you’ll live forever; live as if you’ll die today. James Dean
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Auditions at the Pulse Opera
House
  The 2008 Pulse Opera House
season kicks off with auditions on
Monday, January 14 at 7:30 p.m.
Great Expectations  has roles for 7
men, 4 women, 2 boys and 1 girl.
This adaptation of the Charles
Dickens’ classic was written by
Barbara Fields, who also adapted
last season’s The Boxcar Children.
Using a simple set and a theatrical
storytelling style, the play tells the
story of young Pip who comes from
humble beginnings but has “great
expectations.”  Each actor plays a
variety of roles as the story unfolds.
The audition will consist of readings
from the script.  A familiarity with the
book would be helpful.

ANNUAL MEETING

Warren Church of Christ
announces it’s Annual
Congregational meeting to take
place on Sunday, January 20
following its worship service at
10:45 A.M.  At this meeting 2
Trustees will be elected to serve
with the other 4 Trustees.  Let this
notice serve as the announcement
required by our present By-Laws.

UPCOMING SUPPER
Mark your calendars now so you
won’t miss the Annual All-You-Can-
Eat Fish & Tenderloin Supper at
the Knight Bergman Center.  This
supper, sponsored by the
Huntington County Council on
Aging and lots of help from the
people of Warren, will be held
Friday, February 8th from 4 to 7 p.m.
Ticket prices will be Adults $7.50,
Children (6-12) $4.25 and children
5 and under free.  Tickets are
available at the Senior Center, from
Board members and at the door.

SPECIAL MEETINGS

You are invited to get involved
“behind-the-scenes” at the Pulse.
We are forming two new
committees to get this theatre rolling
into the new year.
  The first committee is the “Peeps
in the Seats” which is and audience
development group.  How can we
pump up our ticket sales?  Do you
have any ideas on marketing, group

sales or anything else that can
help fill the theatre?  If so, we need
you!  The first meeting will be
Tuesday, January 8 at 7:00 in the
lobby.  This will be a brainstorming
session, so bring your ideas!
   The second committee will work
with Pulse board members on a
fundraiser.   Do we do have a
dinner?  An auction?  What about
the Mother-Daughter tea that was
so successful last year?  We need
to come up with an idea for a major
fundraiser.  Funds from this will
help with general operating
expenses.  We also need to raise
some money for the roof which is
giving out on us again.  This latest
round of weather has caused
problems that need to be dealt with
and that takes money.
  The fundraising committee will
meet on Tuesday, January 15 at
7:00 p.m. in the lobby.  Bring a
notebook and your ideas!
  We need creative, industrious
people who are willing to pitch in
for the cause.  Let me know if you
are interested.  All are welcome at
this meeting, so if you know of
anyone who has said they’d like to
help with some of the backstage
work, please pass this on to them.
  Thanks!  Let’s feel the new Pulse
of the Opera and get it beating
stronger than ever!

BIRTHDAY OPEN HOUSE
An Open House will be held to
celebrate Theodale Weser
Jacobsen’s 90 t h Birthday on
Sunday, January 20th from 2-4 p.m.
in the Calico Room at Heritage
Pointe.  (Please – no gifts.)

SECURE THE CALL
The following letter was received at
the Warren Weekly offices.  If you
would like to donate your old cell
phone to this cause, please drop it
off in the Warren Weekly box at PJ’s
Flower & Gift Shop, or in the Warren
Weekly box on the table next to the
Post Office at Heritage Pointe.  I will
be gathering them up for the next 2
weeks and then mailing them in.
  Thank You – Nicki Zoda, Editor
  “Last month a coalition of Law
Enforcement Agencies and Non-
Profits across the United States
came together to collect and
redistribute used cell phones to

any community member who
needs a 911 phone in the event of
an emergency. The coalition is led
by our nationwide non-profit
organization “Secure the Call
Foundation.”
  Our purpose in contacting you is
a simple one, We’re hoping that
you’ll help us collect old cell phones
by asking the employees in your
organization to bring in any
unneeded cell phones they may
have.
  Secure the Call Foundation takes
the phones, inspects them, cleans
them, charges their batteries, and
then reprograms them to be used
as free 911 emergency phones.
Any phone that can be turned on
can access 911 services even
without a carrier service plan. Then
the phones are distributed to
domestic violence shelters, senior
centers, neighborhood watch
groups, school crossing guards
and other agencies with an
immediate need for 911 access.
These free 911 emergency cell
phones are available to individuals
and organizations nationwide.
  Last month Secure the Call held
a press conference asking for
community support. The response
to the conference was immediate
and substantial. Many citizens
need a phone. In fact, we’ve
received more requests for phones
than we currently have available to
give out. Far more.
  **Please send Cell Phones and
Batteries ONLY. No chargers or
accessories**  (We get new
chargers donated to us by one of
our corporate donors)

BALLPARK IMPROVEMENTS
Have you noticed anything different
about the Knight-Bergman Civic
Center ball diamond recently?  Well
if you haven’t drive by and take a
look.
  The Warren Baseball & Softball
league hired Cantrell & Sons Fence
in December and had all the old
fence and posts replaced with all
new 8 & 10 foot fencing, a new
backstop, and gate.  Cantrell &
Sons did a great job and we would
sure recommend them.
  The kids and parents should really
like the improvements because
the fence is several feet taller and

will greatly reduce foul balls being
a problem.  Also, there is now a
gate on the fence in front of the
bleachers, eliminating the problem
of their younger children darting
out onto the field during the games.
  In the Spring we are planning on
adding a new padded backstop
and some fresh paint to the
bleachers and dug-out benches.
Anyone willing to help paint can call
Lisa or Rob at 375-4643.
  We would like to take this
opportunity to thank the KBC and
their board members for the use of
this property.  See you at the ballpark
in a few more months!!

SENATOR AT LIBRARY
The Van Buren Public Library Board
of Trustees is reminding residents
of Van Buren Township that there
will be a local town meeting on
January 12 at 1:30 at the Van Buren
Town Hall. State Senator David
Ford and Representative Eric
Turner will be there to hear from
local residents. The library board
wants to express their concerns
about changes to public libraries
because of state funding cuts and
property tax changes. Please mark
this date on your calendar and plan
to attend to let your voice be heard.

CHAMBER DRAWINGS
Starting in 2008 the Warren
Chamber has made some
changes to the monthly drawing.
We will only have one sponsor per
month to sign up for the drawing.
We will continue to have our two
drawings each month for $100
each and on occasion sponsors
may choose to bring more prizes to
give away on drawing night. The
drawings will continue to be held
on the 2nd Wednesday of each
month at 6:30pm but entrants will
need to watch the Warren Weekly
and/or the Warren News section of
the Tab because the sponsoring
business may decide to have the
drawing at their location! The
January sponsor to sign up for the
February drawing is East of
Chicago Pizza Co. and the drawing
will be held on Wednesday
February 13th at East of Chicago
Pizza, 111 East First Street!!
     The January drawing is
Wednesday January 9th 6:30pm at

the Pulse Opera House Lobby!
Hope to see everyone there.

TO MEET

J.O.Y. Club will be held at the Van
Buren United Methodist Church
Fellowship Hall, Tuesday Jan. 15
at noon. Free lunch will be served
followed by a to be announced
program. Games will be played
and prizes awarded to the winners.
For reservations please call 934-
9960 or 934-1431. J.O.Y.(Just Older
Youth)

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Dogwood Glen and Kim’s Katered
Affair will be hosting Sunday
Brunch, this Sunday, January 13th,
from 11am-1pm.  Buffet Menu will
include:  French Toast Casserole,
Sausage, Egg & Cheese Bake,
Chicken Breast w/ Mushroom
Gravy, Herb Crusted Pork Loin,
Vegetable Lasagna, Au Gratin
Potatoes, Green Beans, Corn, and
Assorted Breads, Salads,
Desserts & Beverages.  Cost is: $9
for adults, $4.50 for 10 & under.
Reservations are preferred by
calling Dogwood Glen at 375-4750.
Carry-out is also available.

MEETINGS SCHEDULED
The 2008 Huntington County 4-H
program year is getting started with
a number of upcoming call-out
meetings and 4-H open houses to
share information about the county
4-H program.
  The County 4-H Shooting Sports
program will begin its year with a
Call-Out meeting on Sunday,
January 13 from 2:00-3:00 pm at
Heritage Hall, Hier’s Park.  An
overview of each shooting sports
discipline – archery, pistol, rifle,
shotgun and muzzleloader – will
be discussed and enrollment
forms will be distributed.  Pistol
and rifle classes will begin in early
February and archery, shotgun and
muzzleloader classes will start in
mid-March.
   The County 4-H Dog program will
hold their call-out meeting on
Sunday, January 13 from 3:00-4:00
pm at Heritage Hall, Hier’s Park.
Club leaders will share information

CONTINUED PAGE 3
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MEMBER FDIC

Warren Community

Banking Center

450 Bennett Dr.

260-375-4550  or  888-758-3111

Strong  & Secure Since 1947

www.marklebank.com

Serving Warren &

Liberty Center

375-2111

Your

"Internet Connection"

D & D BIKE
Over 200 in Stock

Phone 375-3828 or

1-800-356-4440

Downtown Warren

CITIZENS

TELEPHONE

CORP.

Zeller  Construction

Owner:  Larry Highley

 375-3477 or 260/359-2331
Pole Barns, New Homes,

Remodeling, Garages, Siding,

Windows & Roofing

HEYDE OIL INC.
d/b/a

Huggy Bear
Ice Cream Stop and

Huggy Bear Quik Stop
& Motel

P O Box 326

801 Htgn Ave

Warren, IN  46792

UMMH.org

260-375-2201

ASBURY CHAPEL

UNITED METHODIST

8013W 1100S - 90, Montpelier

Phillip Freel Jr, Pastor

Worship ............................... 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School ....................10:30 a.m.
Wed Evening Carry-in & Fellowship
        ......................................6:30 p.m.

BANQUO CHRISTIAN CHURCH

8294S 900W 35

Gary Riley, Pastor

Sunday School ......................9:30 a.m.
Worship ............................. 10:30 a.m.
Youth Choir Practice ............ 5:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study ..................6:30 p.m.
Thurs. Kings Kids ..................6:30 p.m.
BYG Youth Svc. (2&4Sun.) .. 6:00 p.m.
CWF Ladies (3 Tue) ..............6:00 p.m.
1st Sun. (Qtrly) Praise Hour.. 6:30 p.m.

BOEHMER UNITED METHODIST

Rev. Barry Humble, Pastor

Jerome Markley, S.S. Supt.

Sunday Worship  ................... 9:30a.m.
Sunday School .................... 10:30a.m.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Van Buren, Indiana  765-934-2199

Pastor - Interim

Youth Minister Lynne Payne

Worship ................................9:30 a.m.

Sunday School ....................10:40 a.m.

Focus Youth Group - Sun 6:30-8:30p.m.
Handicap Accesible

Little Panther Preschool 765.934.2099

Word of Life — Majenica

Rev. Malcolm & Jackie Howell

260/356-1246

Sunday Evening Service .......6:00 p.m.

Tuesday Eve. Bible Study ......6:30 p.m.

DILLMAN UNITED BRETHREN

8888S 1100W-90, Warren  375-2779

Dick Case, Pastor

Sun - 1st Worship Service..... 8:15a.m.

           Sunday School.............9:30a.m.
        2nd Worship Service ....10:30a.m.
          Youth Group (6th-12th).6:00p.m.

Wed - Circle of Friends

        (3yrs old - 5th grade) . 6:30-8p.m.
HANFIELD UNITED METHODIST

101 N 400 E - Marion 765/664-8726

Timothy Helm, Senior Pastor

1st Worship............................9:00 a.m.
2nd Worship.........................10:30 a.m.

HERITAGE POINTE

Sunday Morning Worship ......9:30 a.m.

OTHER  SERVICES  BY ANNOUNCEMENT
Tues, Thurs, Fri & Sat

Chapel Services ....................9:00 a.m.
WARREN  UNITED  METHODIST

Rev. Mike Malone, Pastor

Sunday School .....................9:30 a.m.

Worship ..............................10:30 a.m.
Handicap Accessible & Staff Nursery

HILLCREST

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

375-2510

Rev Mark Davis

Bus Service 375-2510

Sunday School ......................9:30 a.m.
Worship ..............................10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship....................6:00 p.m.
Youth Group (Wed.)...............6:00 p.m.
Wed. Midweek Service...........6:30 p.m.

JEFFERSON CENTER

UNITED METHODIST

Corner of 900S & 300W
Kathy Newton, Pastor

Sunday School ......................8:45 a.m.
Worship Service ..................10:00 a.m.

LANCASTER WESLEYAN

468-2411

Doug Sharrard, Pastor

David Thrift, S.S. Supt.

Sunday School ......................9:30 a.m.
Worship ..............................10:30 a.m.
Wednesday:
CYC/Teen/Adult Meetings .... 7:00 p.m.
LIBERTY CENTER BAPTIST CHURCH

694-6622

Pastor Dan Sommer

Sunday School ......................9:00 a.m.

Fellowship ............................. 9:55a.m.
Worship .............................. 10:15a.m.
Wed. Bible Study ................. 7:00 p.m.

LIBERTY CENTER

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Dan Helm, Pastor

Morning Worship ...................9:30 a.m.

Sunday School ....................10:45 a.m.

McNATT UNITED METHODIST

375-4359

Bill VanHaften, Pastor

Lois Slusher, Supt.

Coffee Fellowship..................8:30 a.m.
Worship ................................9:15 a.m.
Sunday School ....................10:30 a.m.

Bible Study - Wed. ............... 7:00 p.m.

MT. ETNA  UNITED METHODIST

260/468-2148

Rev. Tom DeFries - Pastor

Trad. Worship .....................  9:00 a.m.

Mdrn Worship ..................... 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship & Classes ..........  9:30 a.m.
Kids Club, Youth Group & Adult Studies

- all Sunday ............. 6:00 p.m.

MOUNT ETNA WESLEYAN

Rev. Charles Dederick, Pastor

Sunday School ......................9:30 a.m.

Worship ..............................10:30 a.m.

Sunday Evening  ...................6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week (Wed)  ..................6:00 p.m.

THE NEW BEGINNING

SR 218, 2 1/8 mile west of Poneto

Steve Sutton, Pastor

765/728-2065 for more info

Sunday Worship....................10:30a.m.

ThursdayPrayer Meeting ...... 7:00 p.m.

PLUM TREE

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

375-2691

Dr. Jeane Spoor, Pastor

Sunday School .....................9:30 a.m.
Worship ..............................10:30 a.m.

SALAMONIE

CHURCH OF BRETHREN

468-2412

Mel Zumbrun,  Pastor

Worship ................................9:30 a.m.
Church School .....................10:45a.m.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

375-2102

Rev. Rick Pulling, Interim Pastor

Sunday Worship................... 9:30 a.m.
Junior Church .................... 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School .................. 10:30 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday of the Month
Fun Factory 1st/3rd Sundays ...6:00p.m.

VB CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

765/934-3321 Parsonage

Jeff Wass, Pastor

Sunday School ...................  9:30 a.m.
Adult Worship .....................10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church ............... 10:30a.m.

Evening Praise Hour.............. 6:00p.m.
Hour of Power (Wed) ........... 7:00p.m.

VB UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

765-934-1431

Pastor Blake J. Neff

Worship Service .................. 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School  .................. 10:30a.m.

Jr/Sr High UMYF  (Sun)........ 6:30 p.m.

Prayer-Bible Study (Thur).... 7:30 p.m.
UMW 2nd Wed .................... 7:00 p.m.

www.vanburenumc.org

WARREN CHURCH OF CHRIST

375-3022

Gerald O. Moreland, Minister

Todd Winkler, Youth Minister

Ruth Moreland, Secretary & BS Supt.

Fellowship  ...........................9:15 a.m.
Worship & Communion .........9:30 a.m.
Sunday School ...................10:45 a.m.

WARREN 1st BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner of N. Wayne & Matilda Sts.

Rev. Bill Fisher, Pastor of

Preaching and Discipleship

Rev. Robert Bothast, Pastor of

Family Life

Lori Buzzard, S.S. Supt.

Sunday School .....................9:00 a.m.

Sunday  Worship ................10:00 a.m.

Sunday Evening Service .....  6:00p.m.
 WARREN  WESLEYAN  CHURCH

375-2330  6th & Nancy Sts. Warren

Rev. Andy Trowbridge, Pastor

Wesley Welch, Supt.

Sunday School .....................9:30 a.m.
Worship ..............................10:15 a.m.

 Wednesday Prayer Service..7:00p.m.

www.warrenwesleyan.com

Please
Attend  the Church of

Your Choice
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KUDOS, KICKS & KARATS

THE UPTOWN GARDENER

by Ruth Herring

HEARTFELT THANK YOU
A very warm and heartfelt thank you to the Warren Volunteer Fire
Department, First Responders and the Huntington Co EMS for coming
to our aid at Chrismastime.

  Don & Janet Slusher

COMMUNITY THANKS
We would like to take this opportunity to wish the community a Happy
Holiday season and to express our gratitude to all those who donated
and helped with the benefit for Teresa Buckland.
  A special thanks to the Associates from Weigmann Auctioneers for their
services and to Brad Miller and his fellow band members for music they
provided.
  Thanks again

  Hy-Line North America, LLC Employees

THANK YOU FROM SPORTSMAN’S CLUB
The Warren Sportsman’s Club would like to thank the following
businesses for helping us out with our recent Christmas Baskets for two
local families.  You helped to make their Christmas a little brighter.  We
can always count on our town to be there whenever they are needed.

George DeWeese/D & D Bike Shop
Ackley Automotive

East of Chicago Pizza
Cady’s Express

Warren Pharmacy
Salamonie Mills

Salamonie Tack Shop
Denny’s Hardware

Dollar General
DogWood Glen Golf Course

Ugaldi’s
Wagon Wheel Café

  We would also like to thank all of those who attended our Soup Supper
and brought the canned food items that were given to the two families.
  Other gift cards and items were also donated by very caring individuals.
  Thanks to all the Sportsman’s Club members who took time out of their
busy schedules to help deliver all of the collected and donated items.

My thoughts are that with two weeks into the new year, many
resolutions have been broken. My resolution each year is to
make the most of each day, I feel it is a safe one to keep and
not much to worry about breaking.
  Our New Years Eve and day was quiet as most times it is. I
fixed us a nice dinner of T bone steak  baked sweet potato with
cinnamon butter and a salad. The T bones were a part of our

Christmas gift  along with other meats for the freezer which we greatly
appreciated along with other nice gifts from the family.  On New Years
day cabbage in some way is a must. I guess it is to do some magical
charm for the year.
  The one thing I really look forward to in the new year is the coming of the
seed catalogs and this year I received several.   On the snowy days I
thoroughly enjoyed them to see what is new in gardening. While Wayne
shoveled snow I dreamed of planting garden. I think I had the better job
of the two. This year we have already chosen to downsize the garden as
I’m not sure how mobile I can be taking care of it, but I am looking forward
to getting the soil tilled and getting my hands in the good earth. I soon
will be making my wish list for the planting.
  I remember my dad looking forward to the seed catalogs coming and

CONTINUED PAGE 8
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AREA  NEWS

CAMPBELL & DYE INSURANCE, Inc.

Karen S. Campbell
Individual, Group & Senior

HEALTH BENEFITS

Call for a free Quote

(260) 375-2424

Weddings - Funerals

Silk & Fresh Flowers - Green Plants

Balloons - Candy Bouquets

Angels - Prayer Throws

PJ's Flower & Gift Shop
M-T-W-F 9-5; Th & S 9-12
114 N Wayne St, Warren

(260)375-2702

Community  Calendar
   Items listed here are open to the public.  If  there is an admission
charge or items are for sale or a donation is necessary, there is a
one-time $5 fee to be listed.    Events can be listed for as long as 6
months. (If an  event is cancelled, please notify WW.)   Only event,
place, time, and sponsor, for events in  Warren, and the surrounding
area will be listed.
Jan 9 Chamber of Commerce Drawing 6:30 p.m.

Jan 14 Warren Town Council, 6:30 p.m. Assembly Hall

Jan 15 Knight Bergman Center Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.

Jan 16 Van Buren Town Council, 7 p.m.

Jan 18 Warren Recycle Day

Jan 21 Martin Luther King Jr Day

Jan 28 Warren Town Council, 6:30 p.m.

Feb 1 Warren Recycle Day

Feb 2 GROUNDHOG DAY
Feb 6 Chamber of Commerce, Noon, Assembly Hall

Feb 6 Van Buren Town Council, 7 p.m.

Feb 11 Warren Town Council, 6:30 p.m, Assembly Hall

Feb 12 LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
Feb 12 Knight Bergman Center Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.

Feb 13 Chamber of Commercie Drawing 6:30 p.m.

Feb 15 Warren Recycle Day

Bread of Life Food Pantry - Wed 4 - 5:30pm, Sat 10 - 11:30 at KBC

or by appointment - Call 375-2381.  Bargain Basement - Friday &

Saturday 9  - 4 at KBC Depression Support Group 2nd & 4th Thurs at

Hope Missionary Church, Bluffton 6-7:30 Cancer Support Group - 3rd

Tuesday 6:30-8p.m. at Bluffton Regional South Campus Walking in

the Gym 7-11 a.m. Monday - Friday

MORE PAGE 1
about the dog club meetings and
also distribute enrollment
paperwork required for members
and parents to read and sign.
There will be two different dog clubs
for 4-H dog obedience training and
interested youth may participate in
the dog club meetings which best
fit their family schedule for weekly
meetings.  Schedules and
information about the two clubs,
Canine Capers and Waggin’ Tails,
will be shared during the January
13th meeting.
   There will also be three 4-H Open
Houses held at three different
locations for more general
information about the county 4-H
program.  Interested youth and
parents may attend any one of the
three offered 4-H Open Houses at
the following locations:
  Tuesday, January 15, 5:30 – 6:30
pm @ Heritage Hall, Hier’s Park
  Wednesday, January 16, 6:30-
7:30 pm @ Salamonie School
cafeteria, Warren, Indiana
  Tuesday, January 22, 6:30-7:30
pm @ Roanoke Elementary School
cafeteria, Roanoke, Indiana
  Additional information about the
Huntington County 4-H program
will be distributed through the
elementary schools in Huntington
County during the week of January
7th to all 3rd & 4th grade students.
Families are encouraged to read
through the Parent’s Guide to 4-H
to learn basic information about
the 4-H program and to respond
about their child’s interest in the 4-
H program through the Join 4-H
brochure.  These forms may be
returned to the respective school
office, mailed to the Purdue
Extension – Huntington County
office or brought to one of the three
4-H Open Houses (dates &
locations noted above).
  For more information about the
Huntington County 4-H program,
contact Purdue Extension –
Huntington County Office, 354 N
Jefferson – Suite 202, Huntington,
phone 260-358-4826 or email
laldridg@purdue.edu.

EVENING OF SNOW
Teens are invited for an Evening of
Snow on Thursday, Jan. 17 from 6-
7:30p.m. at the Wells County Public
Library.  Snow-related crafts,
games, food for ages 12-18.  Pre-
register by 1/14/08. For more
information or to sign up, call the
library at 260-824-1612.

YEAR OF THE RAT
2008 is the Year of the Rat! Teens
will celebrate the Chinese New
Year on Thursday, Feb. 7 from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. at the Wells County Public
Library,  We will have Chinese food,
Chinese crafts and games.  It is a
great chance to learn more about
the Chinese culture. Ages 12-18.
Register by 2/4/08. For more
information or to sign up, call the
library at 260-824-1612.

OWL PROGRAM
“The Silence of a Winter’s Night”
program, where participants can
learn about owls, takes place Jan.
26, 3 to 7 p.m, at J. Edward Roush
Lake.
  Participants will enjoy an owl talk
with a live bird, build a “ghost horse”
house to take home, enjoy a
“silence” hike to attempt to call in
owls and have a good meal.
Program fee is $10 per participant.
  “The experience of walking
through a cold winter’s night
listening for owls will be a favorite
memory for our participants,” said
Marvin McNew, director of Upper
Wabash Interpretive Services. “The
pause to listen for sounds from the
wild and to notice nature’s beauty
can bring a wonderful sense of
peace.”
  Advance registration is required
by calling (260) 468-2127.
  UWIS is headquartered in the
Salamonie Interpretive Center
3691 S New Holland Road,
Andrews, 46702. The Silence of a
Winter’s Night is located at J.
Edward Roush Lake, property office
address 517 N. Warren Road,
Huntington, 46950.
  Visit www.in.gov/dnr/uwis/ for
more information about available
programs.

DINING WITH DIABETES
The Purdue University Huntington
County Extension Office will be
offering a Dining with Diabetes
Class beginning Monday, January
28, 2008 at 6:00 pm at the Victory
Noll Ministry Center in Huntington.
Dining with Diabetes is a two hour
class that runs twice a week, on
Mondays and Wednesdays, for two
weeks.  Class dates are January
28 & 30 and February 4 & 6, 2008.
The first hour of class is
instructional with the second hour
giving participants a chance to taste
the simple, but tasty recipes.  This
class is open to those with
diabetes, their family members and
caretakers, and anyone who would
like to learn more about healthy
cooking.  The classes are $40 per
person and pre-registration is
required.  Scholarships for
participants over the age of 60 are

available with special thanks to
Aging and In Home Services of
Northeast Indiana.  Please register
for classes by January 21, 2008.
  You will learn how to prepare
meals that are healthy, easy to
prepare and taste good.  Recipes
will be demonstrated, and
participants will have the
opportunity to taste each one.
Participants will also learn up to
date information on nutrition, meal
planning, exercise and how to
understand common diabetes
related medical tests.  Recipes
and handouts will be given to each
participant.
  Diabetes is a very serious and
costly disease, but research has
shown that those who learn to
manage their blood glucose
(sugar) levels, eat a healthy diet
and exercise regularly can lower
their risks of complications and
lead a healthier and more
productive life.
  Dining with Diabetes is offered
statewide and is sponsored by the
Purdue University Extension
Service.  Registration and class
fee may be sent to: Huntington
County Extension Office at 354 N.
Jefferson St., Ste 202, Huntington,
IN 46750.  For further information
please call the Huntington County
Extension Office at 260-358-4826

WEIGHT LOSS SCAMS
Many Americans resolve to lose
extra pounds every New Year, but
Better Business Bureau is warning
consumers that the number of
complaints to BBB against weight-
loss services and their various
policies, procedures and products
has increased by more than 40
percent since 2002, and many
weight-loss schemes are only
making consumers lighter in their
wallets.
  According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), more than a third (34
percent) of U.S. adults aged 20 and
over are obese. And a year-end
survey conducted by the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC) found
an estimated 4.8 million Americans
were taken in by dozens of weight-
loss schemes that involved
purchasing bogus pills, powders,
patches, creams and other
products, all of which added up to
make fat-fighting fraud the most
common consumer scam in 2007.
  “Losing weight consistently ranks
as one of the top New Year’s
resolutions and many people will
be looking for fast, easy fixes to get
them back into their favorite pair of
jeans,” said Michael Coil,
President/CEO of your BBB of
Northern Indiana. “Unfortunately,
an increasing number of

consumers are telling us about
weight-loss products and
programs that made a big dent in
their bottom line but had no effect
on their waistline.”
  To emphasize the very real need
for consumers to start their weight-
loss research with trustworthy
advice, following are examples of
companies that BBB has rated as
unsatisfactory due to their empty
promises and unscrupulous
business practices:
  Fraudulent Clinical Trials
  BBB serving Denver and Boulder
has received complaints from
consumers in six states who
thought they were paying to take
part in medical trial tests for a new
weight-loss drug. The company,
Metacor — also known as
Progenics, Inc. — is advertising on
the Internet, noting that people who
are interested should “enroll” in
their program, pay $144 up front,
and then take a special new weight
loss pill every day for two years. For
their trouble, the company
promises to refund the $144 after
the first month and compensate
consumers $319.73 each month.
Complainants allege that they paid
the required $144, received pills,
and never heard from the company
again; they never received a refund,
compensation, or additional pills.
  Weight-Loss Tea
  BBB serving Eastern Washington,
North Idaho & Montana has
received complaints from 19 states
for Wu-Yi Source – a company that
maintains a Billings, MT drop-box
address. Wu-Yi Source offers a
100 percent “iron-clad” refund for

their weight-loss tea. But dozens of
consumers say that when seeking
a refund, company reps provided
vague answers, told them to use
the products for 4-6 weeks, and
questioned whether they were
dieting and exercising.
Consumers allege that the
company is merely using a stall
tactic to get them to go past the 60-
day mark so the company doesn’t
have to honor its refund policy.
  Hypnosis
  BBB serving Dallas and Northeast
Texas has received complaints
from across eight states for
Changes International Inc. The
company promises “QUIT
SMOKING & LOSE WEIGHT in one
brief HYPNOSIS SESSION” and
offers a 100 percent money back
10-year guarantee if the hypnosis
doesn’t work. Until confronted by
BBB, the company attempted to
instill trust in consumers by falsely
claiming in online and print
advertising that they were “the only
organization of our kind endorsed
by the Better Business Bureau.”
Complainants report paying more
than $250 for the hypnosis seminar
and a set of CDs, and allege that
the hypnosis is ineffective and that
the company doesn’t honor its
refund policy.

CONTINUED PAGE 4
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Discover

the

World

on

Cable TV!

375-2115

WARREN CABLE TV

HYBRID HEATING & COOLING SYSTEM

Have the best of both worlds**
a 90%+ gas furnace with an electric air

source heat pump ...
Call now for more details and to save $7,000 with the
installation of this system vs. a Closed Loop Geothermal
System.  GE Financing Available for a quick installation!

1-877-375-3010 OR 260-375-3010
Easily located at the Stop Light in Warren
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  Fat-Dissolving Injections
  BBB serving the St. Louis metro
area has received more than 350
complaints and reports about a
company called GO FIG, INC– doing
business as fig. and Advanced
Lipo Dissolve Center – a company
that administered fat-dissolving
micro-injections for upwards of
$10,000. The procedure is not
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) and
complainants allege the injections
were ineffective and caused
extensive swelling and pain.
Reports to BBB also reveal
improper billing practices and
difficulty obtaining refunds. The St.
Louis-based company went out of
business suddenly in December
citing “economic conditions” and
shut 17 of its 18 offices nationwide
– however, many other companies
across the country currently offer
similar procedures.
  Given alarming levels, and
increasing rates of fraud
associated with the weight-loss
industry, BBB is advising
consumers to research the
reputation of companies offering
weight-loss solutions before
making a purchasing decision.
  For trustworthy information on
weight-loss companies,
consumers can access BBB
Reliability ReportsTM online, free
of charge, at www.bbb.org.

COUNCIL NOTES
  by Bonnie Lloyd
The Van Buren Town Council held
their last meeting of 2007 on
Wednesday evening, December
19.  The meeting opened at 7 p.m.
with President Tony Manry leading
the Pledge to the American Flag.
  Minutes of the previous meeting
were approved as submitted.
  Council adopted Ordinance 4-
2007 and Ordinance 5-2007
pertaining to Area Plan Zoning and
Building Code Ordinance.
  A letter had been received from
IDEF stating they had received a
letter from Council with their design
permit application for the
Wastewater Plant.
  A number of delinquent bills had
been charged off.
  Due to weather conditions
January bills will be estimated.

  The next Council meeting will be
held January 2, 2008.
  The Van Buren Town Council held
their first meeting of 2008 on
Wednesday evening, January 2.
The meeting was held in the
Council Room at Town Hall.
President Tony Manry led the
Pledge to the American Flag.
  Minutes of the previous meeting
were approved as submitted.
  Council members, Tony Manry,
Marvin Surber, Dean Baker and
Clerk-Treasurer Michelle Sexton
were in attendance.
  Officers for the year were named
as follows:  President, Tony Manry;
Fire Board, Marvin Surber and Dean
Baker; EMA (Emergency
Management), Dean Baker.
  Officer Pat Collins gave the Police
report.  It was announced that
Willard Stamons has resigned
from the force.
  A discussion was held
concerning the purchase of a new
police car in the near future.
  Superintendent Jim Webb gave
the utility report.  He said that its
time for cleaning and inspection of
the water towers.
  Ray Marley, owner of the building
housing Mama’s Diner, asked for
another water meter to be installed
in the building.  The restaurant is
located at the corner of First and
Main Streets, in the building
formerly occupied by a grocery store.
  Plans are to pave Ballard Street.
Water bill adjustments are to be
made due to estimating the bills
because of weather conditions.
  The next Council meeting will be
January 16.

IDLE HOUR
The Idle Hour Club which was
organized in 1937 by the ladies of
the Leaders Class of the United
Church of Christ celebrated 70
years in 2007.  The club ended their
70 years with two remaining charter
members, Margaret Knight at
Heritage Pointe and Violet Yoars of
Warsaw.  Also Helen Trout was a
member since 1944.  Georgia
Poulson who had been a member
since 1939, died on March 13,
2007, with only 11 members left.
Over the years there were ones
who joined then dropped out, and
there were 21 deceased members.
  The club met on day a month at
members homes, but with several

members living at Heritage Pointe
they started having lunch and their
meeting there.
  The last meeting was held
December 3 in the Fahl dining room
for lunch.  After lunch we met in
Calico Lounge for our business
meeting, with Clara Mossburg and
Marjorie Lieurance as hostesses.
  Edna Alfeld, president, read the
thought for the day, “Be so strong
that nothing can disturb your peace
of mind.”  Roll call was answered
by something you would like for
Christmas.  Those present were
Edna Alfeld, Jean Boxell, Ruth
Brooks, Freda Finley, Jane Haley,
Marjorie Lieurance, Clara
Mossburg, Miriam Rice, Helen
Trout, and Margaret Knight.
  We had a guest, Joan Huffman,
who took pictures of the officers
and the Charter member, and of
the group.
  It was discussed what to do with
all our records and voted to put
them in the Knight Bergman
museum.  Also all money left in the
treasury would be donated to the
Warren Fire Department.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Sigma Phi Gamma Sorority
held their annual Christmas Party
on Tuesday,  December 18th.  All
members were present.
Christmas Jeopardy was played
and all received gifts.  Our
Christmas Basket was won by
Rhonda Brubaker.  It was a great
time for all.

CHILLY CHAMPIONS
Enjoy the outdoors in an active and
exciting way with your child or
grandchild. Register him or her for
the Chilly Champions program
designed for youth, ages 2 to 5.
Join the fun on Wednesday, January
16 and Thursday, January 17 from
10 to 11:30 am. The program is
offered twice to accommodate
more children.
  In this one and a half hour program,
children and their parent or
caregiver enjoy activities focused
around fun in the outdoors. No
matter the weather, the program is
planned to be both indoors and out
beginning at the Salamonie
Interpretive Center. Participants
should plan to arrive early to look
around the exhibit area and enjoy
the gift shop.
  There is a $2 fee per child for the
program. The property entrance
fee is waived for program
attendees.

  Children will enjoy games and
crafts that revolve around an
Olympics — survival style theme.
Much of the event is planned
outdoors this month. Parents are
asked to pre-register for this event
and stay with their child throughout
the program. Register early for
future programs to assure a space,
February 13 and 14— Sweet on
You, and March 19 or 20— Campfire
Cookin’.
  The Salamonie Interpretive
Center and gift shop is open 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday and Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.
This barrier-free building features
exhibits, floor to ceiling windows in
the wildlife viewing area, and staff
to answer your questions. The
center is located in Lost Bridge
West Recreation Area on Highway
105 in western Huntington County.
  Visit the Upper Wabash
Reservoirs Interpretive Services
(UWIS) web site at www.dnr.IN.gov/
uwis for more information about
interpretive Services programs.
Register by calling the UWIS, 260-
468-2127 or visiting the Salamonie
Interpretive Center, 3691 S. New
Holland Road, Andrews, 46702.

CAMP APPLICATIONS
Applications for the annual Karl E.
Kelley Memorial Conservation
Officers’ Youth Camp are now
available!
  The mission statement for the
camp is to provide a summer camp
program that will educate youth
about conservation of natural
resources by: offering certification
in Hunter and Boater Education
classes, and by introducing
campers to outdoor life sports
which will teach appreciation for
natural resources and cultivate
respect for the Indiana
Conservation Officers that protect
those resources.
  The Camp will be held on June
15-21, 2008, at Ross Camp, which
is located near Lafayette, Indiana.
It is available to any boy or girl who
has completed the fifth or sixth
grade in the previous school year,
and has not previously attended
the Camp.

GIVE KIDS A SMILE
Concerned about the growing
number of children who are unable
to access needed dental, local
dentists will provide FREE dental
care to less fortunate children on
Friday, February 1, 2008. Local
dentists are among hundreds of

dentists across the state that have
volunteered to provide dental care
as part of the 6th annual “Give Kids
a Smile” Day.
  “Dentists are coming together to
offer this day of free care to make a
healthy difference in the lives of
children; while raising awareness
of the growing number of families
who don’t have access to dental
care,” said Dr. Regan, local
spokesman for the Huntington
County Dental Society. “We know
we can’t treat all of the patients
needing care in a single day, but
our goal is to raise awareness of
the problem and help as much as
we can.”
  “Give Kids a Smile”, with the help
of local dentists, wants to raise
awareness of a growing access to
care problem and epidemic of
untreated dental disease occurring
in Indiana and across the country.
(In 200!, only 32% of children on
Medicaid received dental services,
and nearly half of children ages 2-
9 suffer from tooth decay).
  Patients seeking appointments
should be 16 or younger,
accompanied by a parent or legal
guardian, and currently not have a
dental provider, or do not have
access to dental insurance.
Information on specific services
provided will be outlined when an
appointment is scheduled. To
schedule an appointment call 260-
356-6119 or call the Indiana Dental
Association at 800-304-8963.
  The Indiana Dental Association
had made access to dental care a
top priority. In addition to “Give Kids
a Smile”, many Indiana dentists
are involved in Donated Dental
Services, a program designed to
provide care to elderly people with
disabilities and medically
compromised people with serious
dental needs. The IDA is urging
Indiana lawmakers to fix the funding
and administrative complexities of
state public assistance programs
for dental care.

CONTINUED PAGE 6
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GENEALOGY REPORT

HUNTINGTON COUNTY’S FIRST BABY OF 2008
The newest resident of Huntington County, Kendall Marie Foerman, was
born at 8:33 a.m., on Jan. 3, 2008, at Parkview Huntington Hospital, to
David and Shannon Foerman, of Huntington.
  The new baby, who was delivered by Steven Schwieterman, MD,
weighed 6 pounds, 14 ounces and measured 19.8 inches at birth. She
joins two brothers, Bryce, 9, and Noah, 17 months.
  To honor the occasion, the family received a gift basket from Parkview
Huntington Hospital that included onesies, a baby outfit, socks, a bib,
lotions and other baby needs. A stuffed teddy bear was donated by the
Parkview Huntington Hospital Guild / Gift Shop as well.
  The arrival of the family’s new addition will also be recognized in the
Family Birthing Center at Parkview Huntington on its “A Star Is Born” Baby
Wall of Fame. The gift is compliments of the Parkview Huntington
Hospital Foundation. A nameplate inscribed with the baby’s name and
birthday will be prominently displayed within a larger star display on the
wall of the Family Birthing Center hallway. The family will receive a
certificate suitable for framing as well.
  The maternal grandmother is Debra Phillipy, of Hensly, Ark, and the
maternal grandfather is Jack L. Hinton Jr., of Ohio. The paternal
grandparents are Gary and Chris Foerman, of Royal Center, Ind. The
maternal great-grandparents are Gene and Rose Conklin, of Logansport,
Ind. The paternal great-grandparents are Earl and Charlene Woodhouse,
of Burnettsville, Ind.
  Pictured above:  Shannon and David Foerman, proud parents of
Kendall Marie Foerman, show off Huntington County’s newest citizen for
2008.

ALSTOFT
The infant of Bluffton residents,
Audrey Meade Alstoft was stillborn
at 7:59 a.m. Friday, Jan. 4, 2007 at
Lutheran Hospital in Fort Wayne.
  Surviving relatives include
parents, Bo and Keely (Meade)
Alstoft; three brothers, Jordan
Alstoft of Bluffton, Casper Alstoft of
San Antonio, Texas and Benjamin
Alstoft of Liberty Center;
grandparents, Rex and Teresa
Meade of Ontario, Canada and
Flemming and Kate Alstoft of
Glostrup, Denmark.
  Private family graveside services
were held at Fairview Cemetery
with Mayor Ted Ellis officiating.
  Preferred memorials are to the
Family Centered Services.

GIBBS

Ruby E. Gibbs, 77, of Logansport,
died at 1:56 a.m. Monday, Jan. 7,
2008, at Woodbridge Health
Campus in Logansport.
  Born in Wells County to Elwood C
and Lula (Payne) Miller on March
15, 1930, she married Harry D.
Gibbs in Logansport on May 5,
1984; he preceded her in death on
June 24, 1999.
  Mrs. Gibbs was a former
beautician. She retired from
Switches/Federal Mogul in
Logansport in 1991. She was a
member of Grace Fellowship
Church and the VFW Ladies
Auxiliary, both of Logansport. She
was also a volunteer at Logansport
Memorial Hospital.
  Surviving relatives include two
sons, Donald N. (Lynn) Shepard
and Joseph E. (Wilma) Shepard,
both of Logansport; two daughters,
Carol A. (Jay) Pursch of Logansport
and Beverly S. (Robert) Sargent of
Indianapolis; three step-sons, Carl
(Linda) Gibbs and Harry D (Joyce)
Gibbs Jr., both of Logansport, and
David J. Gibbs of LaPorte; two step-
daughters, Janice Brugnoli of
Pennsylvania and Joyce Atkinson
of LaPorte; three brothers, Clayton
(Phyllis) Miller of Colombia City,
Jim (Agatha) Miller of Warren and
Bud (Sharon) Miller of Bluffton; two
sisters, Catherine (Jim) Patch of
Kentucky and Martha Nicholson of
Bluffton; 13 grandchildren, nine
step-grandchildren and many
great-grandchildren.
  Mrs. Gibbs was also preceded in
death by a brother, Alfred Miller.
  Funeral services will be at 11 a.m.
Thursday, at the Marocco Funeral
Chapel in Logansport. Calling
hours will be from 4 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the funeral home.
Burial is at Ever Rest Memorial
Park in Logansport.
  Preferred memorials are to the
American Diabetes Association of
the Alzheimer’s Association.

ST. JOHN
Richard E. St. John, 85, of Warren,
died at 2:50 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 6,
2007, at Lutheran Hospital in Fort
Wayne.
  Born in Albany to Everett and Nora
(Stafford) St. John on March 22,
1922, he married Roberta J. Life in
Albany on Feb. 5, 1944; she
survives.
  A 1940 graduate of Albany High
School, Mr. St. John worked as a

Prudential Insurance Agent in the
Warren area for twenty years before
retiring in 1985. He was a member
of Warren United Methodist
Church.
  Other surviving relatives include
one daughter, Sheryl (Jon) Sills of
Fort Wayne; one son, Robert M.
(Luann) St. John of Fort Wayne;
one granddaughter and two step-
grandchildren.
  Mr. St. John was preceded in death
by two brothers, Charles and Ralph
St. John, and a sister, Helen
Welborn.
  Funeral services will be at 2 p.m.
Thursday, at Heritage Pointe in
Warren with Pastor Michael W.
Malone officiating. Calling hours
will be from 4 to 8 p.m. Wednesday
at the Glancy Funeral Homes H.
Brown & Son Chapel and from one
hour prior to the service at Heritage
Pointe. Burial is at Black Cemetery,
in Albany.
  Preferred memorials are to the
Warren United Methodist Church.

SHOPE
Sylvia Sue Shope, 63, of Van Buren,
died at 4:15 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 6,
2008, at her daughter’s residence
in Marion.
  Born in Marion to Herbert M. and
Mary M. (Ramsey) Johnson on June
30, 1944, she married Larry L.
Shope in Van Buren on March 21,
1967; he preceded her in death on
July 4, 2002.
  Mrs. Shope attended Van Buren
High School, and was a member of
the Upland United Methodist
Church.
  Surviving relatives include one
son, Toby Lee (Kristin) Shope of
South Euclid, Ohio; two daughters,
Tammy Sue Nelson of Marion and
Angie Lin (Rod) Sprinkle of Warren;
two sisters, Rita (Rex) Leverich
and Lucinda M. (Jeff) Carney, both
of Upland; two brothers, Herbie K.
(Cindy) Johnson of Van Buren and
Richard Lee (Lura) Johnson of
Marion; 11 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
  Mrs. Shope was also preceded in
death by a brother, Jerry Wayne
Johnson.
  Funeral services will be at 10:30
a.m. Thursday, at the Ferguson &
Glancy Funeral Home in Van Buren.
Calling hours will be from 4 to 8
p.m. Wednesday at the funeral
home. Burial is at Gardens of
Memory in Marion.

HANRAHAN
Bluffton’s 1993 “Citizen of the Year”,
Edward A. Hanrahan, 76, of
Valparaiso, died Monday, Jan. 7,
2008, at Porter Hospital in
Valparaiso.

  Born in Liberty Township to
Wallace and Gladys (Keene)
Hanrahan on May 29, 1931, he
married Arvetta Matson in Porter on
Dec. 1, 1951; she survives.
  Mr. Hanrahan was a veteran of the
Korean War. He was an elementary
school principal in Rensselaer for
15 years and served as elementary
school principal in Bluffton for 17
years before retiring in 1992. He
was voted Bluffton “Citizen of the
Year” in 1993. He was a member of
Farm Bureau and also a member
of Rotary International in both
Rensselaer and Bluffton.  He was
a member of Phi Delta Kappa, the
Augsburg EV Lutheran Church in
Porter, the Church Council, and
also a board member of Augsburg
Pre-K Program.
  Other surviving relatives include
two daughters, Vicki (Paul)
Arrasmith of Morgan Township and
Joni Cluver of Valparaiso; one
sister, Deloris Weitzel of Liberty
Township; and four grandchildren.
  Funeral services will be at 11 a.m.
Friday, at the Augsburg EV Lutheran
Church in Porter. Calling hours will
be from 2 to 8 p.m. Thursday at the
White-Love Funeral Home in
Chesterton and from one hour prior
to the service at the church. Burial
is at Graceland Cemetery, in
Valparaiso.
  Preferred memorials are to the
church of to Hilltop House in
Valparaiso.

GOOD

Samuel P. Good, Jr., 85,
of Bloomington, IN, died
Thursday morning,

December 20, 2007 at the Special
Care Unit of Bell Trace, surrounded
in love by his family and caring staff
members.
  Sam was born August 5, 1922 in
Warren, Indiana. He was the son of
Samuel P. Good, Sr. and Ruth
(Roberts) Good. His graduation
from Warren High School in 1940
preceded his Bachelor of Science
Degree of Business at Indiana
University in 1943. While in
attendance at Indiana University,
Sam was an active member of the
Beta Eta Chapter of the Sigma Nu
fraternity. Following his graduation,
Sam served in the U.S. Army during
World War II as a first lieutenant of
the 1318th unit in the Northern
France Campaign from 1944 to
1946. His continuation of service in
the reserve resulted in the
promotion to the rank of captain.
  Sam married Barbara (Loomis)
Good on June 1, 1948 in Marion, IN.
He was a Trust Officer of First
National Bank in Marion, IN before
becoming self employed in

commercial real estate. He served
as past President of the Marion
Junior Chamber of Commerce in
the 1950’s (Jaycees). Sam was a
member of the American Legion
Post 0018, Mt. Etna Masonic Lodge
for fifty years, the Elks, First United
Methodist Church of Bloomington,
and Kelley School of Business
Alumni Association.
  Sam is survived by his wife of
nearly sixty years, Barbara
(Loomis) Good; one son, Stephen
Loomis Good of Churubusco, IN;
and one daughter, Kathleen (Good)
Babchuk, two granddaughters
Lauren and Jennifer Babchuk all of
Kokomo, IN; two sisters, M. Martha
Shafer of Warren, IN and Phoebe
Shea and her husband John of
Rochester, New York. He also was
preceded in death by an older
brother, Charles Lloyd Good.
  On Saturday, January 12, 2008,
friends are being received from 10-
11a.m. followed with an 11:00 a.m.
memorial service at the First
United Methodist Church in
Bloomington, IN, with Dr. Joe G.
Emerson officiating.
  In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to the
American Cancer Society or the
Alzheimer’s Association.  Allen
Funeral Home is assisting the
family with arrangements.
  Sam believed in God’s love, “For
God so loved the world, that he
gave His only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in Him should

not perish, but have everlasting
life,”  John 3:16 (KJV)

80 YEARS YOUNG
Mary Anna Pulley will celebrate her
80th birthday on Saturday, January
12.  A card shower is being held in
her honor.
  Mary Anna (Maley) Pulley was born
in Coesse, Indiana, January 12,
1928 to Leo C and Maymie Maley.
  She married Harold Pulley on
December 24, 1945.  They are the
parents of Barbara Pulley of
Monticello, Robert Pulley of
Laramie Wyoming, Brenda Mount
of Huntington, Betty Andrews of
Warren and Becky Jo Campbell,
deceased.  They have 11
grandchildren and 18 great-
grandchildren.
  Mary Anna is currently a volunteer
at Parkview Huntington Hospital.
  Please send cards and
memories to:  Mary Anna Pulley,
PO Box 94, Bippus, IN  46713.
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Adam Stroup, Agent
2815 N Jefferson Street
Huntington, Indiana 46750-8807
Bus: 260-356-2522 • Fax: 866-323-0025 • Res: 260-758-2048
Email: Adam Stroup@infarmbureau.com

Auto • Home • Life • Annuities • Business • Farm

www.infarmbureau.com

NORTHVIEW APARTMENTS
Affordable Housing for 62 or older and/or disabled,
regardless of age.  Spacious one bedroom Apartments

from $340 month with carpeting, appliances,
and on-site laundry.

602 N 1st Street • Van Buren 765)934-3200
“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer”

Please Call Today 765-934-3200 or 765-506-6579
TDD 1-800-743-3333

WANTED
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING

 A select number of home owners in the area will be given  

    the opportunity to have a lifetime 

    System installed on their home at a reasonable cost.sonable cost.

      An  will provide your  

       home with unsurpassed beauty and protection….. 

                                    guaranteed!

INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES!

1-800-952-3743
www.ErieMetalRoofs.com

 If we can use your home in our campaign to showcase  

                          make it worth your while.

     Should your home and location meet our marketing   

      needs, you will receive attractive pricing and have 

                    access to our special low interest 

             

Copyright ©

Give a gift that gives
all year. Give your

Loved One A

“Flower-A-Month”
Each month we will deliver
a blooming plant or fresh
flower arrangement using
fresh flowers in season.

12 Bouquets  ($25 Value each)

for $200.00
Plus tax & delivery

(260)375-4606

    1 mile East of Warren
     on 1000S (3rd St. Ext.)

 Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 9-12

Donate Blood!

The Life you save may
be your own.
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  Last year in Indiana, more than
$476,000 of dental treatment was
donated to over 2.240 children by
more than 1,1S3 dentists and
dental team members across the
state. This year, GKAS is estimating
to reach $500,000 in treatment to
over 2,500 children.
  “It’s heartbreaking to see a child’s
smile destroyed by severe tooth
decay,” said Dr. Catherine Periolat,
Indiana Dental Association, “Give
Kids A Smile” chair. “Imagine not
being able to eat, sleep, and pay
attention in school because you
have a mouthful of toothaches, “Dr.
Periolat said. “Some children have
reached the point where the only
alternative is a mouth full of crowns
or pulling teeth that can’t be saved.
It’s tragic. Our state needs to do
more to help children get the dental
care they need.”
  Nearly 1 in 4 children, aged 2 to 11
years old have untreated cavities in
their baby teeth, according to the
CDC. While poor diet and oral
hygiene certainly play a role, cavities
are actually caused by a disease
called caries, which is five times
more common than asthma.
  The National Institutes of Health
reports that 80 percent of tooth
decay is found in just 25 percent of
children, primarily from low-income
families.
  Public health programs such as
Medicaid and the State Children’s
Health Insurance Program
(SCHIP) are supposed to help
underserved children, but utilization
rates are low.
  “Here in Indiana, only 37.6 percent
enrolled in Medicaid received any
dental service in 2004,” Dr. Periolat
said. “That number isn’t surprising
when you learn that our state
Medicaid program spends just
2.62 percent on dental services for
children and adults.”
  “Dentists can’t do this alone,” Dr.
Periolet said. “With “Give Kids a
Smile”, we can help some children
get the dental care they need, but a
one-day event will never be enough.
Charity is not a health care system.”
  “Children’s oral health is
everyone’s business — not just
dentists. We need to participate as
a community and as a nation. We
need to find the political will to
solve this problem, Dr. Periolat
said. “It won’t happen overnight.
But if enough people start working
on it, it will happen.”
  Dedicated to preventive and cost-
effective dentistry, the Indiana
Dental Association provides
continuing dental education and
information to promote dental
awareness and to improve the
health of the public. The Indiana
Dental Association represents
approximately 82 percent of all
practicing dentists in Indiana.

A RECIPE FOR PIE
  by The FlyLady, Marla Cilley
We all start each day will a whole
pie to call our own. During the day
we make the choices that give away
our pieces of Peace Pie.  This is a
special pie that nourishes you as
well as feeds your soul. I am going
to give you the recipe for this pie!
  It starts with the desire to have a
“Peace” of Pie! This peace has to

come from a whole pie. So here
goes with my recipe for this
delightful pie.
  Every pie I have ever made has a
crust. This pie has a top crust and
a bottom crust! This crust is made
from the finest ingredients for a
great foundation. These are the
habits you put together to make up
your routines. We start this pie the
night before we want it with our
before bed routine. This is the
bottom crust that holds up our pie
of Peace together.
  It only takes a few minutes to
make this crust. You lay out your
clothes for tomorrow, check your
calendar, shine your sink and clean
up after dinner, clear off a hot spot,
put things in your launch pad so
you won’t forget them, brush your
teeth, wash your face and go to bed
at a decent hour and sleep. This
crust is a pleasure to make when
you think about the joy that it is
going to give you tomorrow morning
when you put together the rest of
this glorious pie of Peace. That
alone is a great incentive. There is
nothing like the taste of Peace Pie!
   The top crust we will put together
when we first get up in the morning.
It starts with getting up a few
minutes before the flow of the rest
of the family. This enables you to
get dressed in peace. Do you see
how you can have your pie and eat
it too? The pie isn’t even made yet
but you are beginning to feel the
taste on your tongue. The rest of
your morning routine of checking
your calendar, putting on your
shoes, seeing what’s for dinner on
your calendar, making your bed,
eating breakfast and starting a load
of laundry help to make this top
crust fit with the bottom crust.
  Now we have to put together the
most luscious filling for this pie of
Peace. This filling is made of our
basic weekly plan and having the
ingredients readily available each
day we start our pie. A weekly home
blessing, staying on top of mount
washmore, planning our meals,
grocery shopping, getting rid of our
clutter 15 minutes at a time and
taking time for you are the
ingredients that make this pie melt
in our mouths. Without them is the
crust is very hard to put together.
   Think about this. You can’t lay out
your clothes if you have no clean
laundry. You can’t pull out
something for dinner in the
morning if there is no plan and you
have not gone shopping. This filling
makes this pie of Peace tasty.
   Your habits put this pie of peace
together every day. Your lack of
effective habits makes it
impossible to sit down and enjoy
this pie. You have a choice build
your pie and enjoy it or to give away
the ingredients.
   Once your pie is made then you
have the ability to share this peace
with others and not feel deprived.
This pie is dusted with granulated
sugar that is your attitude of love for
you. You no longer feel that
someone is stealing your pie when
your buttons get pushed by family
or a simple mistake. You find
yourself enjoying the day instead of
dreading what’s next. This pie of
Peace becomes the nourishment
for your body and soul. It blesses

all around us and you made it with
your own two hands!
    For more help getting rid of your
CHAOS; check out her website and
join her free mentoring group at
www.FlyLady.net or her book, Sink
Reflections published by Bantam
and her New York Times Best
Selling book, Body Clutter
published by Fireside. Copyright
2007 Marla Cilley Used by
permission in this publication.

12 SECRETS TO WEIGHT

LOSS SUCCESS
  by Jonathan Roche
Make 2008 the year you get in the
best shape of your life!
  Please remember these
important keys to success as you
move forward on your wellness
journey:
  - Take Baby Steps
  - Avoid Making Excuses
  - STAY POSITIVE
  - Be Proud of Yourself when you
are done exercising
  - HAVE FUN!
  1) Always Eat Breakfast - and try to
have it within 1 hour of waking
up. This will help keep your
metabolism buzzing.
  2) NEVER Skip Meals - this causes
your metabolism to slow down and
sends the signal to your body to
store your next meal as fat in order
to avoid starving.
  3) Drink 64 Ounces of Water Per
Day and one additional ounce per
minute of workout time - you should
be going to the bathroom at least
once per hour.
  4) Eat Something Every 2 Hours -
so make sure to have healthy
snacks mid-morning and mid-
afternoon. This again helps keep
your metabolism buzzing.
  5) Do Interval Workouts 2 or 3
days per week Â- intervals help you
BURN 30% MORE CALORIES PER
WORKOUT and can help leave your
metabolism elevated for up to 12
hours after each workout.  You can
access a FREE sample workout by
going to: www.momentumfs.com/
flylady
  6) Do the 6-minute No Excuses
Workout 2 or 3 days per week Â- you
can  do this quick and highly
effective strength training workout
right in your living room and no

equipment is required.  You can
access the  FREE sample workout
by going to:  ww.momentumfs.com/
flylady
  7) Concentrate on Your Health as
opposed to losing weight. And if
you have kids, concentrate on your
kids and how you losing weight will
help improve the energy you bring
to your relationship with them.
  8) Hold Yourself Accountable and
Don’t Make Excuses. We are all
extremely busy, but you can fit
movement into your schedule. You
owe it to yourself to have some
personal time at least 3 times per
week.
  9) When you exercise, Be Proud of
Yourself and know how much that
it positively effects your energy,
health and life
  10) Stay Positive.  Life is too short
to be beat yourself up over
weight that you have gained.  Stay
positive and it will help all areas
of your life.
  11) Have Fun.  If your workouts are
not fun, than you are not going to
keep doing them.  So if you dread
going to a gym, than don’t go.
Instead go for a walk, play with your
kids in the yard, etc.  If you can turn

the dreaded exercise word into a
fun activity, than your chances of
being successful go up
dramatically.
  12) Throw the Rear View Mirror
Out the Window.  Concentrate on
today and tomorrow.  You can’t
change the past and beating
yourself up over weight  you gained,
etc. is only going to drag you down
and move you in the wrong
direction.  Today is a new day so
take advantage of it.
  For more help to get moving; check
out his website
w w w . B r e a k t h r o u g h H F . c o m
Jonathan Roche is our Virtual
Personal Trainer!
www.MomentumFS.com  - for
FREE WORKOUTS, RECIPES &
TIPS. Listen to his radio show
w w w . B l o g T a l k R a d i o . c o m /
NoExcusesWeightLoss or join his
Yahoo Group. http://
g r o u p s . y a h o o . c o m / g r o u p /
n o e x c u s e w o r k o u t /
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Send in your ad today!

  Please PRINT your ad and Phone Number carefully.

   Name: ______________________________________________
   Your ad: ____________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________
   Phone Number:  ______________________________________
   Run my ad ______ times    Enclosed is $ _______________

Payment must accompany order.

RATES
20 words $3.50.  Each word over 20 words is $.10 per word.  Each
additional insertion is the same price as the first time.
Send in your ad -- include name, address, and phone number (for our
records) and number of times you wish ad to run.  We reserve the right to
edit all ads.  Send to: WARREN WEEKLY, P O Box 695, Warren, IN  46792,
OR drop off at PJ's Flower and Gift, Downtown Warren by 10 a.m. on
Tuesday for the Friday edition.

EXAMPLE
For Sale -- 1986 Ford Fairlane, 4 door, power steering and brakes,
  1      2        3       4        5        6      7          8          9          10     11

10321 N. Victory, Warren.  Phone 260-000-0000.

 12    13        14       15          16         17       18

           (260)356-3260

• MIKE CRAGO • DOUG WILEY •

WE SPECIALIZE IN AIR DUCT CLEANING

BARGAIN BASEMENT

is full of clothes, household and
misc.  Open 9 am to 4 pm every
Fri and Sat.  Check us out and

help your community while
helping yourself.

Open Fri. and Sat.9 to 4              T
DeWEESE  SOFT WATER  AND

APPLIANCE

A Technetic dealer,  375-3828  T*
WARE-BRANDON

MONUMENTS

Serving the Warren  Area  with
markers and monuments since

1888.  Owner,  Pete Sorg
375-2705.  Associate Mark

           Vickrey, 375-3804.           T*
FOR SALE

Used Furnace & Air Conditioner
     $400 obo  Call 375-2515       T

TRANSMISSION REPAIRS &

REBUILDS

Automatic and manuals.  All work
warranted up to 3 yrs/36,000
miles.  Will beat or match any
estimate.  Call 260/622-7210

during the day or 260/694-6464
after 6 p.m.                                   T*

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Large 2 to 3 bedroom apartment
1 1/2 bath Very Nice & Clean,

downtown Warren $650 includes
utilities.           375-2556             T*

FOR RENT

One bedroom upstairs apart-
ment, beautiful hardwood
flooring, very nice & clean,

downtown Warren $450 includes
utilities      375-2556                   T*

EXPERIENCE CHILD CARD

1st shift, balanced meals,
learning environment, references
available.  Call Bobbi 375-6318

                                                    2.1~
EXCITING & FUN TANNING/HAIR

SALON now accepting applica-
tions for 1 stylist, 1 nail techni-
cian and 1 massage therapist.
Interviews by appointment only.

Interested parties please contact
Haqwaiian Rayz, 765/728-5114

                                                 1.18*

Ben Herr

CALL FOR QUOTES

Cell: 260/417-2740
 260/375-3777

Lawn Fertilizing, New Lawns, Lawn

Rolling, Driveway Repair, Post Hole

Digging, Landscaping, Lawn Mowing

www.ZZTOPPS.net

Maker of Whimsical,
Seasonal  and Solid
Color Scrub Tops,
Drawstring Pants,

Jackets and
Stethoscope Covers.

Now making Long Sleeve Scrub

shirts and OR hats too.

        Call Nicki at 375-3531         .

www.meyerbuilding.com

Garages • Workshops

Horse Barns • Mini-Storage

Farm • Suburban • Business

“The Building People”

800-742-2861

MEYER BUILDING

Craigville, IN

      Warren
   Pharmacy

260/375-2135

It pays to shop at the

Warren Pharmacy

2008

Farmer's Almanac

Receive one
copy FREE

when you fill a
prescription.

Limit one per family

Warren Area

Chamber of Commerce

MONTHLY DRAWING

February 13
6:30 pm

Sign up in January
at East of Chicago

Pizza
to win your

share of $200!

Monday

Savory Turkey Breast

& Ham

Tuesday

Meatball Marinara

Wednesday

Savory Turkey Breast

Thursday

Italian B.M.T.

Friday

Classic Tuna

Saturday

Roast Beef

Sunday

Oven Roasted

Chicken Breast

Valid Only At:

Subway/Warren
Deli

I69 & SR 5

  $2.79

                               1-888-701-0156

                           www.EvaSold.us

WELLS Co.
6254S 600W, Mt Zion ............ $74,500
WARREN
Langton Estates starting @ ....$16,900
10182S 400 E ..(New Price)... $32,900
120 N Main St ......................... $59,900
1204 N Wayne St ................... $54,900
122 W 7th Street ........................ $64,500
1472W 550S ............................... $89,900
312 W 11th St ............................. $52,500
4094E 1100 S (4 Acres).......... $140,000
503 N Nancy St .......................... $71,000
5791 S Warren Rd ..................... $54,500
619 E 5th St ................................ $55,000
7601S 900W 90 (10 Acres) ...... $89,900
7651S 200E (2 Acres)................... $130,500
7770S 900W 90 ....................... $249,900
HUNTINGTON
1 S Marion Rd (8.43 Acre Lot)... $75,600
1414 S Jefferson St ................... $52,500
2430 Waterworks Rd(Make An Offer).... $107,900
284 E Taylor St ...................... $ 42,500
4162S 100E ................................ $86,900
717 Esther St .............................. $54,900
9441N 500W (Reduced)........... $292,000
ROANOKE

3578E 800 N (New).................. $124,900
ANDREWS
861 N Main St .............................. $74,900
MONTPELIER
222 N Adams St. .................... $23,000
HARTFORD CITY
503 Lakeside Dr ..(New Price). $140,000
VAN BUREN
7098E 400N (Reduced $10,000)$79,900
BERNE

755 Sprunger St ......................... $54,000
OPEN HOUSES - Sunday Jan. 13

12 - 1:30pm - with Eva
3578 E. 800 N. Roanoke
2:30 - 4:00pm - with Eva

9441 N. 500 W. Huntington
12 – 1:30pm – with Lea Ann
4162 S. 100 E. Huntington
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PLEASE READ

& RECYCLE

PUREBRED FOX TERRIER

Puppies  $100 Van Buren
         765.934.2783               1.11~

MICHAUD TAX PREPARATION

By appointment only
                 375-2426                    T~
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AREA NEWS CONTINUED

260-375-3255HWY. 5, WARREN

PAY AT THE PUMP

AVAILABLE 24-7

MarkleBank
ATM

Available

CHEESES
Swiss, Pepper jack,
Colby Jack, Colby

$4.99lb.
Reg. $5.99 SAVE $1.00

TURKEY
Cajun, Honeyroast,

Oven Roast

$4.99lb
Reg. $5.99 SAVE $1.00

Virginia Baked Ham

Virginia Fried Ham

$4.99lb
Reg. $5.99 SAVE $1.00

Roast Beef

$4.99lb
Reg. $5.99 SAVE $1.00

Chicken Breast
Honey-Roasted

or Barbecue

$4.99lb
Reg. $5.99 SAVE $1.00

Banquet Lasagna  $4.29

FROM THE DELI PACKAGE FEATURES

Smokies - 1 lb.

$1.99

• Hamburger.......... $2.19 lb

• Chuck Roast....... $3.09 lb

• Cube Steak......... $3.29 lb

• Pork Sausage..... $2.09 lb

• Pork Chops......... $3.09 lb

• T-Bone................ $7.49 lb

• Pork Ribs ........... $1.99 lb

• Pork Steak ......... $2.29 lb

• Sirloin Roast ...... $3.19 lb

Eggs $1.99 dz

WE CARRY FREEZER BEEF & PORK!

Copier & Fax
Now Available

OPEN MON-FRI 5 A.M. - 11 P.M.

SAT 6 A.M. - 11 P.M. CLOSED SUN.

Monday

Baked Steak
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy, Green Beans

Med Fountain Drink

$4.99

Tuesday

Meatloaf
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy, Green Beans

Med Fountain Drink

$4.99

Wednesday

Turkey
Manhattan

Corn
Med Fountain Drink

$4.99

Thursday

Beef/Noodles
Mashed Potatoes

Corn
Med Fountain Drink

$4.99

Friday  10a-7p

Shrimp OR Fish
Fries

Cole Slaw
Med Fountain Drink

$4.99

Bacon - 1lb.

$2.99
Reg. $3.49 SAVE 50¢

Now Accepting Food Stamps & EBT Cards

BOLOGNA

Reg. $2.49lb
Garlic $2.09lb

Reg. $2.69

MORE PAGE 2
him sitting by the wood stove on
cold winter days dreaming of spring
coming and I trying to convince him
of what to plant. I was dads first
hand helper in the garden walking
barefoot in the fresh cultivated soil
planting the seeds and plants.
  As I sit here at the window and
look uptown  there has been some
construction going on on the corner
and when completed I’m sure it will
be very nice improvement to the
town and I will have a different and
pleasing view down the street.  Also
I  see some activity at the former
restaurant next door. This will all
be interesting to follow up on.  When
we have been in Europe we have
enjoyed visiting the small villages
with the cottage industry shops
where you can find some unique
shopping. I have always pictured
Warren being such a community
and this could make it  a beautiful
and inviting community. Maybe in
time my dream will come true.
  Here is how I fix the New Years day
cabbage.
  Cut 2 strips of bacon in small
pieces  and brown well, in the same
skillet  shred or cut coarsely
cabbage. I use 1/2 head of medium
size for 2 people. Dice some onion,
add salt, pepper and garlic powder
all to taste  and cook on medium
high heat  a few minutes then lower
the heat to medium and add a bit of
water  cover  and let steam till the
amount of tenderness is desired.
  Wishing you all a wonderful new
year.

PREVENT IDENTITY THEFT
(ARA) - For most Americans, tax
season means frustrating hours
spent with piles of paper, but for
identity thieves, this time of year
provides an open-door opportunity
to steal your personal information.
  Identity theft is a crime that has
gained momentum in recent years,
claiming more than 23,000 victims
each day. While it’s important to
protect confidential information
year-round, people are especially
vulnerable to the crime during tax
season.
  From W-2 forms to old pay stubs
and investment information,
Americans send and receive a
large quantity of confidential
information that is a gold mine for
identity thieves.
  “Similar to the holiday shopping
season, tax time provides a variety
of opportunities for identity thieves,”
says Jay Foley, executive director,
Identity Theft Resource Center. “It
is essential that consumers are
cautious when handling their tax-
related information.”
  In recent years, more people have
turned to electronic filing for added
convenience. In fact, according to
the IRS, the 2007 tax-filing season
set a record for the number of
electronic filers with more than 75
million tax forms filed online.
  While e-filing may offer a
simplified approach to an already
dreaded filing process, it may also
give consumers a false sense of
security when it comes to protecting
against the crime. Similar to mail
filing, consumers must still collect
necessary paperwork required to
complete tax forms.
  “The convenience of e-filing
doesn’t decrease consumer’s
vulnerability to identity theft during
tax season,” says Nancy Heaton,
senior global marketing manager
at Fellowes, Inc., the leading
shredder manufacturer. “In reality,
the same amount of paperwork is
required for tax back-up. That’s why
it’s essential for consumers to
shred any papers containing
confidential information that are
used to file their taxes.”
  It’s also critical to properly store
and destroy sensitive back-up
documents used during tax
season. Once you have
determined what you need to keep
and what can be destroyed, make
sure you properly dispose of this
sensitive information. Shredding
is one of the most effective ways to
get rid of confidential information
you no longer need.
  When destroying records, it’s best
to use a shredder that features
cross-cut capabilities, such as the
Fellowes PS-77Cs, which ensures
private information is reduced to
small, unidentifiable pieces,
making it nearly impossible for
thieves to piece the information
back together.
  In addition to shredding, below
are several tips people should
consider this year to ensure tax
season is more manageable.
  Filing Taxes the Old Fashioned
Way: Through the Mail
  * Keep tax paperwork and other
documents in a safe and
accessible place, such as a
fireproof box in your home.

  * Regularly check the mailbox for
W-2 forms and other documents
containing sensitive information
that arrive by mail. If you don’t
receive these documents by Feb.
15, contact the IRS for assistance
at (800) 829-1040 as missing
forms may be an indication that an
identity thief went through your mail.
  * Send completed tax returns from
a locked mailbox or the post office.
If mailing from home, do not put the
mailbox flag up. This only alerts
identity thieves that there may be
an outgoing check in the mail.
  * Make sure tax forms, backup
documents and enclosed checks
are not visible from the outside. Try
wrapping your forms in an extra
sheet of paper to disguise the
contents of the envelope.
  Filing Taxes Online
  * Choose a tax filing service you
are familiar with. The IRS doesn’t
offer software or direct filing, but it
provides a list of approved
companies at www.irs.gov/efile.
  * Make sure personal computers
are protected with updated firewall
and secure software systems
which contain antivirus and anti-
spyware programs.
  * If you are storing important tax-
related documents on your
computer, change your passwords
frequently between December and
April.
  * Ensure that every Web site you
are using during tax filing is
encrypted to protect personal
information when transmitted.
  * Once you have submitted your
tax forms, shred any information
you no longer need.
  For additional identity theft
prevention tips and information on
how long to keep financial records,
visit www.fellowes.com or check
with your tax professional.

FINANCIAL FITNESS
(ARA) - When the New Year’s
parties are over and the rich foods
and gooey desserts have been put
away, most of us start thinking about
getting our bodies back in shape.
But how “fit” are the other parts of
your life — such as your finances —
for the year ahead?
  “The key to financial fitness is
preparation. Whether preparing for
retirement, college for your
children, a dream vacation home
or even the unexpected, everybody
needs to take time each year to
reexamine what they’re doing and
the progress they’re making in
order to reach those milestones,”
says Christopher Pinkerton, senior
vice president, North American
sales and marketing for Foresters,
a leading fraternal benefit society
that assists people in achieving
financial security.
  Here are some easy ways to put
together a financial fitness plan so
you’re better prepared monetarily
for the days and months to come.
  Saving Money
  It’s a new year and a new
opportunity to examine your
expenses, spending and savings
habits. Start the year right by
creating a month-by-month budget,
setting a savings goal and
projecting your financial needs.
  A good rule of thumb is to set
aside three to six months of salary

for unexpected events such as a
job loss, major car repairs or large
medical bills. In addition to
preparing for the unexpected,
identify ‘known expenses’ that are
coming up such as college costs,
a new home, new car or a new
addition to the family, and build
them into your budget. Give yourself
adequate time to save for these
expenses a little each month.
Before you know it you won’t even
feel as if you’re saving and you’ll be
a step ahead.
  Taxes
  They’re definitely something you
can count on year after year. Review
the withholding on your paycheck
and adjust it if necessary. Take
time to gather and sort out your
receipts from the past year to identify
tax deductions. While you’re at it,
set up an organized system to keep
track of receipts for next year, so
you don’t misplace something and
miss out on any deductions moving
forward. And speaking of
deductions, this is also a good
time to determine which charitable
contributions you made in the
previous year, and which ones you
plan to make in the coming year.
  Retirement
  Review the status of your 401(k),
IRA and pension plan. If appropriate
and consistent with your savings
goals, sign up for any automatic
increases offered through your
employer. Take note of your
retirement plan status at this stage
of your life — are you on track for
growth, or is it time for an investment

change? Even periodic small
changes can have a big impact on
your ability to build strength through
investments.
  Also, review your spouse’s
retirement plan, and agree on a
plan for building wealth. Determine
a strategy that allows you to
increase your contributions during
the good times as well as make
changes during challenging times.
For example, mark your calendar
to review your investment
performance with a financial
advisor each quarter.
  Estate Planning
  The need for this may seem like a
long way off, but it’s a good idea to
plan for your family’s financial
security. Do you have a will, trust or
health care directive? If so, review
the beneficiary designations to
make sure the plans reflect your
current wishes. Ensure that you
have a guardian named for your
children, and that you’ve outlined
how your assets will be transferred.
  Also at this time, consider whether
there will be significant tax
consequences for your survivors,
who has title to what property and
who will oversee your estate plan.
If you don’t yet have these items in
place, an estate planning
professional can help you sort
things out, saving your family added
complications upon your death.
Your family will appreciate your
forethought and be comforted by
knowing that you made plans for
them.
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